Purpose; This paper describes the development of an interactive body model that can be altered to match individual body perimeter, postures and depth for the purpose of computerized pattern making.
Introduction
As peoples' awareness of quality and functionality grows, so does their demand for durable and reliable products. In particular, consumers with great purchasing power are attempting to express their personality by means of individual product choice. Manufacturers are faced with an uninterrupted trend towards individualization (Hashizume S. and Nagata M., 1999; Watanabe Y., 1999) . However many women still have difficulty in finding stylish and comfortably fitting garments. For example, many are dissatisfied with the fit around the neckline and shoulders, and badly balanced hemlines of jackets and skirts. Problems of fit relate to individual characteristics of body shapes (Takabu H. and Matsuyama Y., 1987; Masuda T. and Imaoka H., 2002; Matsuyama Y., Yamazaki l. and Watanabe K., 1998) . In this study, 'individual characteristics' means posture difference; especially back shapes and hip shapes.
Variations in individual's back shapes and hip shapes are major obstacle in pattern making. For example, there are flat back shapes, stooped back shapes, and flat hip shapes and protruding hip shapes. Hem lengths, amount of dart and cut lines need to be adjusted according to differences in individual back shapes and hip shapes . Poorly fitting clothing can cause wrinkles, discomfort and they just do not look good.
By using 3D human body data measured by 3D scanner, it is possible to make personalized dummies for use in fitted pattern making. However it is expensive and difficult to find enough storage for physical dummies. Therefore, computerized 3D body models of the human have recently attracted attention in the apparel industry. The development of 3D body model for better fitting clothing is continuing (Peter R M J, Peng , Katherine, 1995; Stylios G.K., Han F. and Wan T.R., 2001; Inui S., 2001) . Although there are a number of research efforts in the field of 3D body modeling, almost none of them are focused on posture adjustment, they are focused on body mechanics. Also they are not enough to correspond to individual variations in the body depth of the human body.
Another of obstacle in pattern making is variation in individual depth of the body. Even though cross sectional shapes may have similar perimeters, some people are wide from side to side and narrow front to back, while others are thin from side to side and thicker in depth. This affects posture and individual depth as defined above. Therefore it is essential to take into account individual body perimeter, posture and depth of body using computerized 3D body models for pattern making in order to solve such fitting problems. This paper describes the development of an interactive body model that can be adjusted to match individual body perimeter and posture including depth for the purpose of computerized pattern making Using three-dimensional body shape data, we extract the information of perimeter, length and angle of back and hip shape to establish individual body perimeter, posture and depth. Also this paper is based on our previously published paper, which describes the development of an interactive body model whose perimeter and length can be altered to model individual body shapes. Because methods for altering perimeter, length, and scaling method are described in our earlier paper, they have been omitted from this paper (Cho Y.S., Okada N., Park H.J., Takatera M., Inui S. and Shimizu Y., 2005) .
The process of body modeling is divided into two parts. One part is for controlling the vertical lengths, perimeters and depth, and the other part is for controlling individual postures.
Process of posture body modelling 1) Extraction of key posture points To represent the individual body posture, it is essential that ten key points. They are extracted from the side view of the body silhouette. Figure 1 shows the necessary points and positions for constructing different postures. The ten points include seven position control points; neck point, bust point, waist point, stomach point, hip point, crotch point of body (P1~P6) and new waist point (W2), and three tangent point from back neck point, waist on back and on hip (S1~S3). Especially points P1, S1, S2, S3 and W2 are added for establishing of body posture. P1 is extracted by line with minimum + Z value above crotch line. W2 is extracted by line with minimum -Z value between waist and hip line.
2) Altering tangent angles of the back and hip parts Tangent angle of the neck point, waist point and the middle point of stomach and hip (A, B, C) can be altered depending on the individual posture shapes. A and B is for controlling back shape, C is for controlling hip shape.
3) Adjustment of coordinate points
Even though certain body shapes may have the same tangent angles (A, B, C), the body shapes can still have different from coordinate points (P1, P5, P6). So the neck point, hip point and the crotch point of the body model can be moved independently depending on given body shape.
4) Linking the points by spline curves
In the upper part of the body, four points (P1, S1, P2, P3) are linked by spline curves. The cross sectional lines can be altered along these spline curves very smoothly. Using eight points (P1, S1, P2, P3, P4, S3, P5, P6) are described with spline curves in the button part of the body.
5) Controlling section lengths
Control over length from neck to bust (H1), bust to waist (H2), waist to hip (H3) and hip to crotch (H4) allows construction of a more exact body model. Take in Figure 1 
6) Modeling various hip types
By controlling C angle, we can model various hip types, such as flat hip shape and protruding hip shape. Even though two bodies may have the same C angle, their curves between W2 and S3 can still be different as shown in Figure 2 (b). Therefore in this paper, hip shapes can be divided into three types (T1, T2, T3) by the ratio of angles Khs and Ksw2. Also we extracted new point Sw2. The Sw2 is middle point from waist to stomach (Figure 2(a) ). The Khs is the angle at the tangent point of S3 from W2 (Figure 2(a) ). The Ksw2 is the angel at the tangent point of Sw2 from W2 ( Figure   2(b) ). SK is the ratio of Ksw2 to Khs as described in equation (1). Using 3D measured data of twenty people, we divided them into T1, T2 and T3 types. Therefore we obtained average of SK is valued 0.6, 0.85 and 1.05, respectively.
To adjust individual hip types, Ksw2' is calculated by multiplying C angle by SK. The Ksw2' is converted to the new Z value which replaces the existing Z value (Bzsw2). As moving Bzsw2, T1, T2 and T3 type is provided. Calculation method of Ksw2' and Bzsw2 is described in equation (2~4).
Therefore it is possible to model for three different hip types despite having same C angel using this method. The various body shapes in Figure 4 show that our presented body model is able to accurately simulate individual back and hip shapes.
Take in Figure 4 Results of controlling depth of body Examples of modelling bust, waist and hips that have the same perimeter but different depth is shown in Figures 5, 6 and 7 By controlling the front to back depth of certain body parts independently, it is possible to model bodies having different front to back depth in upper and lower halves of the body.
Take in Figure 5 Take in Figure 6 Take in Figure 7 Comparison of real human body shapes with virtual body model shapes In order to confirm whether our virtual model can be adequately substituted for real human body, we compared the side silhouette line of scanned real body shape. It is necessary to be able to modify posture and front to back depth of the virtual body model. We can see an almost perfect match between the fully adjusted model shapes and real body shapes.
Take in Figure 8 Take in Figure 9 Development of primary dialog and posture dialog for the body model The software interface is divided into two parts, being the primary dialog and the posture dialog.
Perimeter, length and front to back depth controls are positioned in the primary dialog. Back and hip shape controls are positioned in the posture dialog.
In the primary dialog, the interface has 7 panels to view and adjust the interactive body model. Also we developed a primary dialog for altering perimeter, length and depth, and a posture dialog for controlling back and hip shapes. It can be helpful to adjust individual body shape using these dialogs.
By making fine adjustments to the posture and the depth, it is possible to make patterns which result in clothing that not only fits well, but also exhibits other desirable properties. These other desirable properties, such as drape style, dart amount and optimum use, are viewable on screen before any fabric has even been cut. This system could, therefore, be seen as a major step forward in pattern making. 
